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A treaty providing for the exchobge of
money-orders between the United , States
and Belgium has been signed.

The First Assistant Postmaster General
has decided that communications produced
by hektograph are not mailable as circulars
when they contain information personal to
the receiver.

The number of domestic patents :issued:
last week was 330, and of foreign patenti
18; New York monied. 08, Massachuidts-

-42, OhiO 32, Pennsylvania 34 andthitip-
trict of Columbia 7.. . • '

The Philadeldbia Record says that it is
pretty well settled that Malcolm Hay, of.
Pittsburg, is to be Governor Balsam's Sec-
retary of the Commonweal, ,ala, the At-
torney'Generalship has alsobeen fixed.

Diphtheria is increasing steadily m Plula-,
delphios and the authorities are becoming
alarmed at the numbtir of deaths, which
will be three times as 'many as from, the
mine disease last year, and four times as
many, as in 1880.

F remarks made by members of the
Committee on Ways and Means in Wash-
ington, it is understood that the committee
will favor the entire removal of taxes from
everything except tobacco'and whisky, and
recommend areduction of taxes on those
articles. -

The Grand Jury of the filled States
Court at Saltr 4ke City has been discharg-
ed. It reports being unable to find indiCt-
meats for bigamy, as it is impossible to pro-
cure witnesses or get access 'to marriage
records on account of local prejudice against
publishing poligamy

Republican editors are saved a great deal
of worry and tribulation for the first time
for a number of years and can smile com-
placently attheir Democratic cotemporaries
who have taken up the worry they laid-
down. We refer to the trouble and work
of making up acabinet fore Governor-elect
Pattison, and we can assureour Democratic
friends that they will find it a thankless
task, for after all their labors the work will

I probably be done by., the "bosses" who run
the Governer and the party.

• The. Suprenie Court of this State has de:
- cided that the Court of Dauphin, county
Was wrong in deciding that the Standird
Oil Company owed the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania any tax. The Standard Oil
Company is the giant monopoly of the day,
.controlling absolutely the price of °inn eventhe smallest town in the Unitai States.
Ite tiflairs are conducted in secret and it
knOWs no law. It has paid dividendsanu+nting to several hundred per cent. a
year on itimominal capital ,nd by having

. no local habitation itavoids tax anyWhere.
• , ,

Little :by little some curiousfacts are ,c cop-
pingiout n regard to the Mississippiriver
improvement works. A few days since
some strange revelations were Made as to
expenditures of office fittings, for plant, for
miscellaneous - and so forth; now
there.domes a statement from one of the
oldest pilots on tieriver—one of the men
who know whereOf they speak—that the
tinvigation is not being benefited. and only
private interests, which should bear the
cast, are being advantaged by goverment
outlay. An investigating committee seems
to be in order.

The retupas from the Fifteenth Congres-
sional district seem to hilly justify.Mr. Jad-
win for his action in running against Mr.
Overton; the regular nominee. Mr. Jad-'
win received 322 more votes than Mr. Over-
ton in the latter's own county of Bradford.
In Wayne .Mr. Overton received but 104
votes to Mr. Jadwin's 2,787, and in,Wyom-
ing the votlr stood—Overton, 377; Jadwin,
1,276. In the whole district Mr. Jadwin
had;9,lol votes to Overton's 5,675. It cer-
tainly looks as though the Republicans of
the districtregarded Mr. Overton's nomina-
ition as the result of unfair management, to
say the least.—Wellsboro Agitator.

Z

;
There is a • fierce' railroad war raging

!among the roads running out of Chicago
and passenger fares have been reduced to
merely 'nominal figures, passengers being
carried between Chicago and St. Paul,
Minnesota, for fifty cents. F'Mght charges
are alsobeing cut, and a general disorgani-
zation is going on. The result is a bad
-break in the stock market, and on Monday
the market was little removed froni a
panic, there being a rush to sell. In Phila-
delphia, Pennsylvania Railroad dropped to
59t and Reading fell to 25 the lowest figures

.since December, 1880. It is a good time
now for the innocent public to keep out of
the stock business..

The Supreme Court of this State decided,
the other day, that a note .upon which the
interest was metier payable in "gold or its
equivalent" intuit be paid as stipulated and
hot in legal tender notes. The point is of
ho special' ,interest at- present, as all our
several kinds of currency are now at par
with gold;! but there was a time not long
figo when such a rule' might have made a
groat difference in the transaction of ..busi-
hese, and it is not impossible that such
it time may come again. We believe the
Courtsof New York have decided the point
lb the sameway, and it maynow be regard-
ed as settled lad that any creditor may en-
force such a contract strictly according to
its tenon 1

'The General Assembly of the United
Presbyterian Church of N,orth America at
Its meeting at Monmouth, Illinois, last
Spring, endorsed the request of the Wo-
Man's Christian TemperanceUnion of Pitts-
,baigthat the Evangelical Alliance in their
*spumefor the week of prayer assign
one day to the subject of temperance and

case" of no action by the alliance directed
the clerk to designate a day. Wm. J.Reid;
the clerk of the Assembly, gives notice dist
the Alliance not havingassigned any day to
the subject of temperance, he, asdirected,
designates Thursday, January9:1883, as
the day of the week "of prsyer da which
the cane of temperance shall be made the
subject of conference and prayer. .

Mr. Puttison, the Governor-electof Penn-
sylvania, is evidently coming out strong for
• return to the "simplicity oft the Fathers ,
of, th. RePublic." He has clearly been
perusingthe thrilling but apocryphal story
about Thomas Jefferson riding to the Na-
tional Capitol on horseback/ hitching his
horse to the fence, and taking the oath as
President without any ceremonlid; for he

M

has declined;to accept military escort at his
inimaguraisaYing- that_ls oPPoiekio
"pageantry andkaisessirilikm," and is: e-
termined that his _liming-Aragon shall ,not
'coat the people acat: Vhis ',unusualkiie
for simplicity botraile in the yntOrg Ocmir-
nor a-desire that when hitieeclies- dieleial
age, he may not be without" capita'1 as a
Presidential animate. Hisrefusal of mili-
tary escort is arebuke to old veterans, hie
Mi. Tilden, who &diet object to pageantry
and demonstration when hewashummated
Governor of-New York. While the people
are not eager to betaxeithey donotobject
to any'rummage demonstration onthe'few
festal days,whichthey ir 1;04to 'enjoy, sad
we are bound to believe the new Gov-
ernors;. wire' allow a_. littlo isigeantry are:
wiser in their generation=thanthose who d'o
not4--Triiruae. • •

Just after the election it was announced
that the steel rail ;mill at Scranton, Pa.,
would soonshut down owing to the result
of the election- as the steams of the Demo-
crats made the question Oftariff , so proble-
matical. Now word civilise tuit the Joliet
Iron and Steel Company has determined `to
close down its works on Or before Deceml
ber. 1, and the North. Cliissege Rolling.Mills,
the St. touis company and other Western
companiesrcuskiiigrßesserner Steel expect
to follow snit speedily, throwing out of
empkiymarit at least twenty thousand
skilled and unskilled v5:m.113;4n.. The Joliet
company gives as its amain for this_ step
the fact that ,amajority of Congress hostile
to the maintenance of the present tariff his
been elected, andthey proposa to take in
sail while they have time and a slack: sea-

Aeon. President 0. B. Potter, Of.the North
imago Company; says: "The closing
down;was due to three Causes.--ihe decline
in prices disproportional wages, and the
Probability that the tariff on steel rails will
be reduced to $l4 per ton, froM $2O, as at
present. Most -of the Western Bessemer
companies became bankrupts between 1873
and 1879 in their losing effort to maintain
their plants and furnish work..t their em-
ployes. i This time they prefer to look after
the interests oftheir.shareholders and take
in sail while they can do it without loss, of
anything beyond interest on capital. "The
North Chicago mill will probably, shut deism
by Dec. 15,; while the Union mill willkeep.
on long enough to complete orders on hand
which• can be furnished in less than sixty
da~a At this time last.year they held or-
ders on their books sufficient to ,keep them
going nine months. The thousands of
workmen are terribly depressed at the pros-
Peet. They were not among the strikers
last summer,butwere taxed heavily to main-
tain those who struck, and the cessation of
'work at the beginning of winter is loO*
forward to with grave apprehension. ,

I Icy ~ Y ~IIJ t :.;

Troubles come thick and fast'to - the
victorious Democracy. The leaders
are in doubt what they ought to do,
and are seriously and sharply, divided
on several important questliOns. First,
the tariff promises to be *a bone of con-
tention between the Northern, and, the
Southetn and. Western branches of the
party. For instance, ex-Senator, Mc-
DOnald, of Indiana, a candidate for
President, in an interview.-pronounces
in favor of a strictly revenue tariff, and
says the party must adopt his views.
Mr. Randall, of this State,says such a
thing as protection is not recognized in!
the Conatitation, buthc'adds that the
gdvernment must hav4 revenue,:: and
that if thp tariff whinh produoca that

revenue is laid with care, it will afford
protection. He..believes in aprotective
tariff, but it- must be levied without
any thought of protection. In other
words, he would protect American
industry, but he would not allow him-
self to know he Was doing it, for then
it would be unconstitutional. -Mr.
Randall, who is held up as a specimen
Democratic protectionist, does not
shine Well at all. Still he is a protei-
tionist, and fairly so classed. Then
there is Mr. Carlisle, of Kentucky. He,
like Mr. Randall, is a candidate for
Speaker. •He is a revenue reformer.
He does not believe in protection at all,
but veils his hatred of the tariff in fine
phrases which may mean much Or lit-
tle.

From these utterances it -is safe to
coriclude that the Democratic party is
preparing a grand,piece of jugglery on
the tariff. They do not dare do any-
thing befure the next presidential elec-
tion. , If Randall and his pet protection
ideas- 'triumph, the revenue reformers
will be mad, and if the revenue reform-
ers succeed in destroying the tariff, the
party must lose the support of all the
manufacturing industries, and

,
that

means „it must lose the chance of
electing!, a President. The party is
between the devil and the deep sea,
and if it does'not get captured by theone or drowned by the other'it will be,
more lucky than it deserves.

- But the tariff is not the only: skele-
ton in the Democratic closet. A Aewof the Pendleton school of Democrats
see in Civil Service Reform a chance
.to catch a feW votes!: : They will en-
deavor to pass the IPendleton bill to
effect suchreform. tOn the other baud
the great -mass and nearly,,,all the
leaders believe that a Democratic
victory TS not worth- winning unless it
gives them full licetise to turn out all
the Republicans in office and fill their
places with Democrats. The party
believes in Civil Service Reform—for
the othei party. If Mr. Pendleton will
only Consent to postpone the bill until
Democrats fill all the{ offices, they will
vote for it, with a gusto. Here, again,
the party is-betweentyb fires. If it
puts the offices out of politics, it may
get the votes of the Civil ServiCe Re-
formers, but it will lose- the votes of
its followers by the hundred thousand.
They are hungry, and-if the party does
not promise to appease their dernands,
if it wins, itwill have to win without
them—which it cannot do. But if it
does not pasS a genuine Civil Service
Reform measure it will lose the sup-
port of the reformers, and without their-
help it cannot elect a President. Sen-
sible Democrats admit the difficulties
that confront their party, and confess
that they are nearly insurmountable.

It is somewhat surmising to one who
doesn't understand the true inwardness ofBradford county pikities to find dust Sena-
tor Davies received fewer votes in that
county than the head of his, ;ticket. Why
this was thus we can't undertake to, say;
but we supposethe Republicans of Bradford
knew what they were about—Wen/bore
Agitator.

The great steel milla7; at „Vidor;
jOiet, awl other' leintslri the ;west, ge
abent.shating down and soon :.20,000
ten wiltbe out:ofemployment just 'es
winter ie., setting This _pro*
amoil theironmiiiiiia-ctures—for it is
nothing else—is remotely attributed to
the recent, Democratic emcees in
the election, and directlyIto the fear
that Congress will begin . tinkering
with the tariff. The depression ia not
alone confined =to the vial; its: steel
millsof,Scranton and the Schuylkill
valley" areputtingtheir' Men.. on 'half
time. -Thetope which -Republican de
feat has inspiredrof areduction in the
tariff has led to a withholdingoforders,
especi:hilly on the part of kailroad" s,:whei
begin to apticipate the possibility of
getting chappEnglish rails.' The buai-
ness cf i'he country, especially . the
Manilla urers' interests,' will be ills-
turbed d depressed until it is definite--14lykno what Congress is going to do
about thetariff. °

~
It is to be :regreteed

that such a stag of affairs ' has been
brought about at this season of the
year, as it will donbtless be piodpctive
of much ,suffering among workmen, and
much los4, to a• class of our industries
that ought to enjoy prosperity un-
tramineled by the likelihood of adverse
legislation. , •

The liazelton Sentinel very, sensi-bly arias to remark: "It is becage
of the multiplication of stedies in We
common schools that we hear so much
of the overittork of the pupils. Their
heads rather are overstuffed . They
are compelled to_ take in more than
they can intellectualy I digest. The
consequence of course;' is weariness,
and, Terse still, superficial Knowledge.
Besides, the introduction and eaten.
sion of these new-fangled educational
devises have had the effect of over-
loading the schools with teachers, so
that their efficiency is impaired,' If
the course-. was simplified -and' the
methods of instruction and administra-
tion made less complicated; the *lrk-
ing of the schools would be ' far more

! satisfactory. What was done would
be done much more thoroughly if they

number of Studies 'were reduced and
the school machinery relieved of the
many fancy attachments which have
,been put on it to gratify the whims of
school teachers and to carry out no-
tions of school directors which.Tdo not
commend themselves to the judgment
of the most intelligent and experienced
educators." •

The full official returns of the election in
Kauai; show that the total vote was abbut
184,000-18,000 less than in 1880. The
votes for State officers were as follows:
Forl Groiernor. St. John, Rep., 75,155;
Glick, Dem., 83,197; Robinson, Gbk., 20,-
9331 ; Plurality for Glick, 8,042. Secre-,
tory of State, Smith,Rep., 99,267; Gilbert,
Dem., 60,481; Elden, Gbk., .23,421.
Plurality for Smith, 38;784. Majority for
Smithover all, 15,363. McCabe (colored,)
Rep., for Auditor, hai aplurality of 20,028
over hil Democratic, opponent. The Legis-
lam is Republican' by a two-thirds vote in
in bothNunes..

A Dover, Deliware, man has offered to
give a handsome copy of the Bible to every
boy and gr'riin Delaware Stateor Delaware
'county, Pi., who learns by heart Christ's
sermon on the monnt. Theoffer has al..
ready stimulated numerous children , to try
and memorize the sermon, and. nochild can
know kisprecepts without being better for
it. The Scheme is good one to impress
holy thoughts on the*'minds of the rising
generation. • . • '

Governor Hoyt Thutsday night, in ac-
conlance with an act of Assembly, issued
his proclamation declaring Silas 3f. Clarke
elected Jnge of the Supreme Court.

POLITICAL P011(1S..
s, ,

. The pricof coal oil has advanced. since
Ben. &Weiwas elected Governor of /lass-
achusetts I. No changes are'noticild in the
quotations'for silver spoons.

One vocouldn't do it, but the change oftitwo vote in Potter county would have
made a tie between Beaverand Pattison.

The Clnwford Journal says there are
fifty Denificratic candidates in that county
for place , at Harrisburg underDeinocratic
Eons°. r "Elliott 4 rile Democratic candidate forCon-
gressmanitt Large, ran over four thousand
votes behind Pattison, and Brosius, the Re-
publican candidate, . ran eight thousand
aheadof Beaver, ' ,

A Brookfield correspondent says that in
that township „there were ninety-nine
Republicans and` one Democrat who did not
vote at the election. It doesn't matter so
much about the ninety and nineRepublic-
ans, but that one stray sheep should have
been got into the Democratic fold.

The So uthernDemocratic papers are less
eager abo!it putting Presidential candidates
into the field than their Northern contem-
poraries, probably from the reason that the
South has no hope of having a name on the
ticket. The Richmond Dispatch regrets
these premature announcements of Presi-
dential aspirants, and rays that "Specula-
tion now as to who will be the next Demo-
cratic nominee for-President of the United
States-is about as wilda kind of speculation,
as'anybody can engage in."

The mention of General Sherman as a
good candidate for the Republicans to no-
minate, for the. Presidency is calling_ out
some criticism as to his ,availability. The
Des Moines Register thinks that he would
be popular and probably invincible, but he
mightweaken himself by his inclination to
talk too much. He would doubtless poll, a
nearly unanimous soldier vote. As to his
executive it believes that "hewould 'make a President of good intentions.There would be some to doubt his judg-
ment sometimes, perhaps, but never, his
honesty."

. One of. our contemporaries which did
what it could toward bringing in a Demo-
cratic majority in the next Congress, in as-
sinning the functions of Chief adviser of
that ,body, proclaims as the first necessity
of dial:lour that the Government shotildbe
made poor. "Make the Government poor"
isits, first injunction. When we consider
who the people are at the door, the lengthof
time they've been fasting, theiruncommon
iippetites and unlimited capacity, the advice
seems supererogatory. If they don't "make
the. Goternment poor" in short order, it
will be only because they cannot get afairchance at the chest. And if they don'tmake the. people sick besides We miss our
guess.-T. 1

As the official returns come in fnan the
late elections they are found to furnish a
feitile source of study. The figures in
some of the States show surprisingchanges.
The large Majorities of the Deinocrats are
found to be almostwholly duetoRepublican
indifference and disgust. In California,

'for instance, _the' Republicans lose nearly
37,000 Votes while the'Democrats lose less
than 9,000. The returns from the South-
ern States are also interesting.:; In Texas
the majority of over 08,000 foi ilancockjis
reduced more than two thirds. The[ 'total
vote in Louisiana falls tWenty-flve per cent
below that cast in 1880. 'Everything points
to this being the red letter "off year" in
Americanpolitics. •

PERSOSALI,POINTS.
President Potter, of Union College, offer

three prizes to students having- the neatest
and most attractive rooms.

Ex-Governor Anthony, of Sansas,.co -

wands an army of 200- laborers, who re
bOilding n railroad from El Paso to eh& -

him, Mexico:
The wife of SenatorCanieron has return-

ed to Washington, with health 'entirely
restored after the illness that recently
threatened her life. t Pti

The Duke of New Castle, who is visiting
Balton, will make an extensive tour of the
countryprevious to his 'return to England.
Ho'is eighteeti years of age.

Mr. D. L. Moody has sent'word by cable
to his friend, the .11cv.. George F. Pentecost,
of Brooklyn, that there is no foundation for
the reports that he is suffering from nervous
prostration . He is, he says, perfectly well.

John Holmes, of Alabama, has raised
eleven children; seven boys and four girls.
He has seventy-three grandchildren, forty-
three boys and thirty girls. Mr. Holmes is
seventy-nine years old; weighs three hund-
red pounds, and has killed fifteenhundred
deer and,one bear. The entire family live
in Morgan' county; except one son, who
lives in Blount. All the olderones,belong
to the Missionary Baptist church.

GENERAL GLEANINGS,
Stalks ofwheat six feet high, with heads

six inches long, are the pride of California
farmers.

The longest cucumbe; ever grown` in the
South was on exhibition in North Carolina.
It is forty seven inches long.

• The corn crop of Texas this year is.esti-
mated at 140;000,000 bushels. Tho
of the agricultural products ofthat State is
$94,071,998.
.In the House of Hepresentatives of Ver7

mont last week the bill to raise the State
revenue by taxing corporations was passed
by avote of 192 to 20.

Malignant diphtheria has appeared at
Millertot N. Y. The schools have been
closedand families are leaving the place
in consequence of.the epidemic. -

There are 12,000 head of Jerseycattle on
theisleof Jersey and 6,000 on the Isle' of
Guernsey. The exportations from both
are nearlrB,ooo head per year: Several
hundred came to the United States. •

Griffin, Ga.„ has the knelt peach orch-
ard in the Soup, containing 50,000 trees
and covering nearly 600 acres. Four
hundred grafted apple trees and 5,000
pear trees stand on the same farm.

William Pleiffer, of Gunpowder, .11fd.,
exhibits a stalk of corn measuring sixteen
and a half feet fromthe root to the top,
and ten feet two inches from, the root to
the ear.

Morris Greenwait. of Australia, offered
Colonel Robert Ingersel $4OO a night for
twenty-five nights to lecture in Australia,
andlo pay-all his expenses there and back,
one-half in advance. Ingersoll declined
the offer.,

.

-

The Wichita Falls, -Texas, dispatch says
aMovement is on foot to put on a• line '.of
caitle. steamers from Gulfports to eastern
cities and Liverpoll, to' run in connection
with the Gould roads.

A Madrid dispatch says "The Cabinet
haveresolved toreply to the demands of
the united States governmentwith regard
to the losSs suffered by AmeriCans during
the Cuban insurrection that they will act in
conformity with' the - principles of strict

The post office officials at Vitashingten,
verify the statements regarding the ei
tensive mail robberies between New Yor''
and Denver cities, and say their agents arthard at work on the case with fair prostpecti of.anearly,capture el the guilty par,j
Aim

A Hong gong dispatch under date . of
October 28th says: "The health/ of Mrs.!
Young, ;wife of the United States; Envoy,
is seriously affected. She has not yet ven-
tured into the hush climate of Peking,

and it is expected that she will pass the'cx iltmwinter onthe M 'teranean;

The New Marti Cotton ,Coinpapy'li
miliat.New Hartfor , NA. Y.,'' • caught Aire
from an exploding p Thursday evening.
The' ld mill wasdroyed, but• an exten-

pFtision, _erected the summer and , nearly
ready to stmt, wes ved. Insurance $4O,-
000, which Will no ' cover the loss.

A Very large san spot was seen last week
frOan the Harvard College 014er/stork, so'
conspicuous that itwas seen with the naked
eye, and in the opinionof observers this
goes far toward terifying\the theory that
magnetic and olctrical dArbances and
flashing, northern lights are primarily caused
1:7 Arian lilscrwassionsw - - -

The western starch manufacturers, com-
prising all 'the firms throughout Illinois,
Indiana, Wisconsin and Ohio, have formed
a joint stackcomti, to be known-as the
National Starch patty of Illinois, With a
capital of $2,500,1 ts. Of this, $1,600,000
Was paid up at onu 7. , Only two companies
in the west ref to come in.

. ThePresident has pardonedRobert Logan
convicted and sentenced to ten years im-
prisonment in the Chester, Illinois, Peniten-
tiary for robbing a mail coach in the western.
district of Te on the 28th of December,xiiO31881.. The pa n was granted on account
of the prisoner' , youth, and because he is
believed to be.th tool of older men.

Rev. R. H. Woodruf, arrested some time
since at Baltimme charged with opening a
letter addremed to R. H. Lawrence, with
intent to obstruct correspondence; and for
secreting and embezzlingthe same, pleaded
guilty inthe United Statii Court Thursday.
He was sentenced to pay a fine of $250,
and in defaultof bail .was sentl to jail.

A fire 'Thursday morning in Scranton '&

Packard's block, corner of Pine and Lisbon

ttstreets, Lewisto ,, Maine, ' damaged the
building to the ' count of about $10,000;
insured fors3soo ! The following occupants
suffered losses follows: P. P. Getchel.
hats and caps, 1500, insured; Young &

Farr, dining-hall, insured for $lOOO, which
does not cover the lots; A. ,A. Young,
billiard-hall, $l2OO, not insured. .

A. Munich professor has invented a brace-
let that will remedsr the affliction known as
"writer's cramp." I The penhOlder is fast-
ened to the bracelet in such a manner, that
it can be used to Write with ease and with-.
outbringingthe Tingers into use at all..
The hand can rest on the table, moving
easily along as the letters are traced, and
it is said tkat llittle practice is required to
give expertness in the née of the invention.

Two wealthy Nevi, England lumbermen
propose spending- $400,000 in building a
railWay into the Adirondacier wilderness.
'The people of Malone, N, Y., have called a
publicmeeting asking that Malone be made
the terminus }of the new road. The pro-
jectors of, the road have bought sixty
square miles of- the finest laud, which they
will clear of timber whenthe read is com-
pleted, thus denuding a large section of the
central forests of the.'-Adirondacks.

A. W. Bosworth, Independent candidate'for Mayer of New Orleans at Or recent
election, and otherlother candidates for munici-
pal offices, haVe served notices of contest;
and counsel Or the Independent party is
preparing petitions to be filed in court.
The committee investigating the recent
election have discovered a sufficiently large
number of fratuds to lead the Independent
candidates, to believe: they were elected.
Instances of dead men and 'abseintees hav-
ing voted are said to be quite numerous.

At the session of the• United States Boot
and Shoemakers Association in Boston last
week severalr sesolutitms were adopted. In
order to be independent of ..the monopoly
which" exists in the manufacture of shoe
nails hiPepneylvania, and which, it! was
stated, prCaiiSes toextend and, becOine a
yerylwiims matter, a committee was z
pointedfor the purpoie of taking steps to
forma co-opeistiv,e nail numufactory, the
members of the association to be' supplied
at a very small Atdvance over , cost price.
Officers.wereelected for the ensuing- year,
and theassociation adjourned to meet in
New York in'lBB3.l

Warn RIVER; W. T., Oct. 21, 1881.
Da. a. 0. Airza & Co.—Gentlemom.:l4

wife suffered for over twenty years withrheuMatism in her hip and legs. On read-
ing your- alnuumb she positively believedthat yetie Sarsaparilla would cure • her.
She has taken our bottles and is now as
well as ever she was in her life. ' I feel it
myduty.to send you my sincere!, thanks.
C. PCONLORS. Forialeby Dr H. C..Po-
rter & Son, Towauda; Pa.

PENNSYLVANIA PARAGRAPHS.
A perfectly white squirrel is a Juniata

county curiosity. • •
"Butler county has. a female horse thief

within her borders.- • •

A beautifulliibe,rose, -with' a 'Stalk six
feet high, i§ the -pioperty of Mr. A. It.
Lutz, of Lancaster. : •

A Pittsburg woman has been crazed by
attending the. services of the 'salvation

A Bents county mouse made a nest of
$l5OO in greenbacksthat had been place 4
under the carpet for safe keeping by the
lady of, the house. ;

The largest. tobacco .leaf reported this
season was grown by John C. Dougherty,:

.Lancaster county. It is forty7 six inches
long and twenty-seven wide. *

-

Since the beginning if September there
has been 264 deaths in Philadelphia from
diphtheria, and with less than a half dozen
exceptions-the victims have all beta chil-
dren.

William WeStfaU, ofDowlands, a .promi-
nent Democraticpolitician and 'a memliierof the present Legislaturefrom Pike county,
died Thursday morning, aged sixty-eight
years.

.Banat). Tinnfrock,.a single man, agod
thirty years, living near Williamsport, was
found dead in a hotel in that city Thursday
morning, having taken a dose of, strych-
nine. No cause ur the suicide is known.

Night work in the Philadelphia-and Read:,
ing car shops at Reading • has been stopped,
and it is reported that suspensions of 'em-
ployes will soon begin sithilarto those made
in the machine shops last month:

Notices were posted at the steel mills, at
Semnton'on Wednesday -evening of Taut
week, to the effect that ci generalredUction
of wages will take•place on Dcernber first.
Tkere seems to be no disposition amonethe
Workmeit to refuse to accede tot the reduc-
tion, and no trouble is anticipated: The
amount of the 'reduction has not:yet been
stated, hitt it is'thought it will be 'ton per
cent. The reduction' is being -Made in
order to keep the mills runciing through the
winter.

A disasterous accident occurred Thursday
evening at tho new air shaft of the Oxford
collery, Scranton, caused by a 'largo plat-
form, an which an immense quanity or ice
bad accumulatqd, crashing .to the bottom
of the shaft,-a distance of one hundred and
twenty-five feet, where anumber of sink-
ers were at work. There. was, no way of
escape for those in the shaft. Two men,
named Hopkins Hughes and Patrick Roch-
fort, Were killed,' and James yoberts,
William Hayes and Thomas Walking, the
contractor, were probabably fatallyinjured.

The whereabouts of R. R. Sisk, the , mis-
sing Harrisburg stock'ond grain broker; is
still unknown.+ 1 Since his 'disappearance it
has trauspired•that-ha has victimized .quite
a number of bOsiness men,of the city. -A
meeting of his creditors was held. Thurs-
day, and.it was decided to institute -pro-
ceedings for emliezzlemont, and if ‘postible
securethe arrest of the missing. man. ' His
embezzlements, it is claimed, • will • amount
to over $15,000. He had been doing busi-
nese. in Harrisburg for the past' eighteen
months, and enjoyed the entire confidence

Fire broke out in thp Short,l4fintain
colliery at Lykendon Sunday night,: and, pt
the latest account Wei stall bnining fiercely.
Over onahundred and ,fifty mules were in
the 'mine at the time'the fin) was discover-ed,.it:: is believed they were all saved.
JohnKnelly, fire .boss. George Brainbridfie

Oscar Cooke, who.were,in. the. mine,
narrowly escaped suffocation. This is the
second fire in the slope. If the air shouldchange and force theflames, which are now
coming up, back, into the mine, there is dan-
ger of driving the fire to the Lykens. Valley
mine. Fifteen,hundred men and boys are
thrown out of employment by the flee. 6Mworts to check the flames have proved
futile, and fire has broken out eightyyards
further down the slope.

Ali Allegheny county distillerhas an
application for a new piocesa of Alstifilog
whiskey, which he claims will revolutionize
the husiness. At a recent'exhibition of_his
neW'Process,, he succeeded in manufactur-
ing in the spft3lcif alimfoneheuraod'a-hr4fIPl,lbitiii2C9 C.i4ICI P on -beinff4raYeil

.'pionguneodf by 1405Ao bo1_4(1nt4% rye whiskey ofnay- ago in
the'r4rrit. tie new•mah**l 4M:be car-

:POOICS •14 taiaPco,and Wit'few minutes tan be transformed into as
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• For Secretary of Internal Affairs•Africa,' ..bad 353752; G r, R. 317408; Merrick, I. 439; Crossintm, P. 5497; Dewoody,
GI L. 19941; Africa's plurality, 36344. For Supreme Judge, Clar P. had 35,5935; Rawls, R. `""315163; Junkin, I. 41990; Chise,•l3.
4457; Cake,-G. L. 19285; Clark's plurality, 40762..
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rv• -.goers grade-ig • t • 'key titipitt bet*Ored
the bar.-The invent Sl*ls

Beet it very claiiplyf but;=oxpects -# obtain
letters patentbid shoit tins= wbetibe will
divap the mites; Fie haii;jilread3i lief:used
an offet4-00,000 for tioneittourth interest
in his invention. •-•

Dr: -Pierce's '"Erellets"--little liver - pills
(sugar-coated)—purify the blood-, speedily
correct all disorders of the liVer, stomach,
and bowels._ By dritggista.

It is said that a survey will soon be made
fee a pro-Versed narrow-guage railroadlrom
Gaines' up the West branch of Pine creek
and:down. the.east fork of-the Sinnemalton-
ing, through Potter andiCtuneron counties.'

Simon Wertz, says:
"Of all medicines I have ever taken none
did MOIRranch good as-Brown's li•on Bits

• The manufacturing interestiOf Reading
are to be increased-by the erection of a new
hat factory at an early.day: The lot select-
edlibeing griulad;'ancl building operations

•

will babeguii,as soon- next spring as the
weatherWilt permit. •

L Weitzel, -, Wrightsville, Pa., says:
"Brown's Iron Bitters is ,giving rlief to
_ .

many. suffering invalids in this part the
country.". . - . ;

James Ruddy's house in Providence, La_
cern° county, was entirely..

destroyed by
fire Friday. . After rescuing her children,
/Sri. Ruddy returned to the house 6 secure
aSum,of money amounting to several huti-
dyed dollari, when she was caught by the
flames and perished.

,Idusaon, Mica., Sept. 25, 1875.
have been taking Hop Bitters

foriinflaramation of ' kidneys and bladder.
It has done for me what four doctors failed .

-Vie effect 'of Hop Bitters seemed
likb magic to me. - W. L CAirrza.

DanielRuffner, a hermit for many years
in:Cymrif,"township, Berks county, six miles
from.Reading, was found dead on Sunday
in bja cabin: Portions of his flesh had been
eaten awayby , rats. He had not been seen,
for several days. Buttner waseighty-three
years old; .an was heavily insured in
"wildcai"companies.

*Both Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compoundand Blood Purifier are prepared
at 2.33 and 235 Western Avenue, Lynn,
Masq. Price of either, $l. Six bottles for
$5, !Sent by mail in the form of pills, or of
lozenges, on receipt of price, $1 per box for
either. Mrs. Pinkham freely answers all
letters of inauiry. Enclose 3c., stamp
Send for "Guide to Health and ;Conte
Strain."

'An attempt to lire a building. in the Yard
of the.United StatesHotel, Tatnauqua,.was.
discovered 'one night last week barely in
time to previeht what would; no doubt have
been a disastrous fire. A all;composed of
cotton Wadding and isaperigaturated with,
coal oil, had been ignited.ond thrown upon
the roof of the building. There is no clue
to the incendiary. -

Why continue the use of, remedies that
only relieve, s.lteit Ely's Crean; pless;aut
of application and a sure cure for Catarrh,
Hay Fever and Cold in head, can be had
for 50 cents 1 Apply into nostrils with-little
finger.

I was troubled with Chronic Catarrh and
gathering in my bead, was very;deaf at

times and had discharges from my ears,
besides being' unable to breathe throug.h mynose.:, Before' the second bottle of Ely's
CreamBalm was exhausted I was cured.
and ta:day enjoy sound health. C. J.Con-

-92A Chestnut street, Field Manager
Philadelphia:Pub. House,- Pa.. •

It .is _no ;exaggeration. , Blysr Cream
Balm is a. cure for Catairh, Hay Fever
andColddn head:. :Many cures hiive been
made among my customers. No other
,remedylassever equaled.the Balm in good
results. -A. - J. ODENNVELDEU, 'Druggist,
Easton, Pa.

trniontown claimsthe honer of having the
oldeit election officer in the United States.
On the recent election George Morrison, of
that,place, eighty-two years of age, served
as one of- the clerks, and continuing at his
'post of duty from seven o'clock on Tuesday
morning until three o'clock the following
morning; making a period of twenty hours
of continuous and actual service.

• . Chicago's First citizen.
The Chicago Tribune, in closing an ela-:

borate article on Hon. Carter H. Harrison,
Mayor of that city, gives the following as
Mr. Harrison's opinion of St. Jacobs, Oil!
"When I first found myself suffering from
the rheumatism, my leading thought natur-
ally Was to calla physician, . but my neigh-
bors all advised me to try St. Jacobs Oil,
the Great German Remedy. I procured
someof it immediately, and found it excel-'4,4., •

lent -..fbr that ailmemt.
Mr. Bernhart Zimmerman, of McKean

county, was killed by the explosion of 235
pounds of nitro-glycerine which he was
hauling over a rough road. Mrs. Zimmer-mantOuchingly announced in the local pa-
per that she would bury Mr. Zimmerman
from his late residence at ten o'clock on a
certain day, provided she could "got him
together." i -

"AcCept our Gratitude."
Da. R. V. PlEitcE, Buffalo, N. Y.;Di,ar

Sir—Your "Golden Medical Discovery" has
cured my boy of a fever sore of two years'
standing: Please accept our gratitude.

Yours truly, 11.ExavWHITING;s Boston, Mass,
I Arrangementsareo being =dein Wilkes-
barre for obtaining a supply of meat from
the west in refrigerator cars, and a large
ice-house is in :course of election in which
the carcasses will be stored. It is claimed
that the western- meat is not only superior
to that sold in that city but also that it can
be sold at a profit at fire cents per pound
less than the prices demanded by the local
dealers: •

Annoyance Prevented
Gray hairs are honorable but their prema-
ture appearance is annoying. Parker's
Hair 115. m prevents the annoyance by
restoring the youthful color. •

.Owing to the depression in the iron trade
whirl; has occurred within the past two
weeks, and the countermanding of severalaavy orders,a sweepingreduction in wages

as begun at the Reading Iron Works on
Saturday. The 'reduction affects all em-ployes at the bending furnaces and in theflsilchitigdepurtment. •Seventy-five ',ef theemployes refused to go tor ,work on Mondaymorn_ at the reduction, and the pipe millwas closed down. '

FOYikk
OAKISq.
POWDER
Absolutely Pure.

.

This powdaY never varies. A marvel ofpurity,strougth and Wholesomeness. More economica lthan.the ontharly hinds, end cannot be.sold i •
cosepetition withthe multitude oflow teak:elmsvaignt alumor 0901140P9wdere. SOW only
in* tans. Rota. Itaitixa Powrita Co:, 106 Wall
'WattN. I", 20julya2
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r, nEmr:arno:s. Tnnupow awn..
Hon.,Thurlow„ Weed diekt
idenei.in Near York:-it .841 Wed-

nesday morning of last week, surroun
ded by his children, grandchildren,
physicians and nurses. Although his
death had been' expected: the bereave-
ment is deeply felt, 'by his family,
Just before he diedNs granddaughter
took the hand which -he extended, felt
a,soft pressure, and the next moment
he had passed away. His ' last illness
commenced with a cold early in the
falLand he took to his bed on the
Ist of October with ,slight chills and
fever, but with no organic disease

- Eon. Thurlow Weed- was bOrn at
Cairo, Green county,-N. Y., Novem-
ber 15, 1797. At the age Of ten
years he Was earning his own • susti-
nance on board a Hudson river 4/esSel,
He afterward worked do a;small, week-- -

*piper at Syracuse N . " Durbin'
the war of 1812 he served with the
American army as a drummer boy,
and whenpeace was restored hereturp-1

ed to ,Albany, whence hewent, New
York and worked • for some time at
type-setting. -,Later he Started Papers
in Norwich, Syracuse and Rochester,„
the latter being the Anti-Masonic
Enquirer. Although none (:kt these
were financial successes, thi) Hochester
paper led to his election, -to the Nemr
York House of A.ssemlily, mainly liy
the aid Of the Anti-Masons. In 1830
he ;was re-elected on the anti-Masonic
ticket. Shortly afterward he began
ihepUblication of the . Albany Evening
Jwirnali which in 1833 and 1834 had
attained considerable influence under
'Whig patronage: Through its influ-
ence Mr. Seward was elected Gov-
ernor in 1838, and during. his term
Mr. Weed became State Pewter. • • Mr.
Weed's political power began to wane
early in the war, owing to_ 'hiq conser-
vative course, and When Lucius 'Robin-
son became Comptroller, and refused
the State printing to the Albany Jour=
nut, Mr. Weed gage up his. connection
with the paper. He was a member of
no particular reliolus creed, though he
took much_inter&t in religious matters,
and was a prime mov6r in the Moody
and Sankey' revival. He was also
prominent in all for the
protection of immigrants.

SKINEY MEN
"Wells' Health Renewer" restores health

and vigor, cures DyspepPia "rrrserice
Sexual Debility: '

•

. ,WANAMAKERi&
Still eniarging ''Store-and• fa-
cilities. Doubled both in the
last ,two years.;- more than
doubled them: Trade has
'doubled;; and it;crowds leisnow than at ariy:time.before;

. works more smoothly ; gives
more general satisT4ctionand suffers fewer mishaps.
)t is grOWing faster than
ever; and with every-appear
anee of a healthy' growth.
[Because peoplefind so

. much • advahtage in • trading
with.. us that they send to
us for. whateyer they Wanti,
no matter - how 'far . away',
they may be,if; they can
wait for it. '..An unhealthy
growth would be growth by
charlatanry.j

• Our building is still tempo-
rary.. A part of it was once
the Freight Station of. the
Pennsyliirania 'Railroad. It
has been built around and
upon, until it looks_more like
aTurkishmosque on the old
side; while On the new, it
has taken in so many Chest-
nut-street stores, that it.looks
like any other part-of Chest- .
nut street. We hav'n't made
money enough in these five
years to put up a buildiPg
worthy of the place and of
the trade:. You will be inter-
ested in, seeing ho*we.have
turned, and'twisted,these old
buildings • about, :and how
many commodiouS andreally,
elegant rooms we have, with
out so much .as wall-paper
betweeh them. •

We are sending'more and:
more- by express and mail!
The means of trading with-
out seeing are he and rude:
You :thihk it strange that it'
can be done at all. You
wouldn't think of 'buying a

. farm Without seeing it; or a
horse, ,r - cow, or sheep.
How can' you buy-everythingyours faMily wears, every-
thing you use in, your house,
without-seeing- ?''

Why, simply because we
-Jake the, risk. -•

J041,1 WANANIAkE
Chestnut, Thirteenth and Market

streets, and Cit}••hall square, '
Philadelphia. . ' •

2333031
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Harper's Bazar..
Illustrated.

This popular journal is a rare combination ofliterature, artand faehion. Its stories, poems,,and essays are by the beat iwriters of Europe,and America• its engravings possess the highestartistic excelle rice; and inall,inatters pertainingtofashion it is universally acknowledged to bethe leading authority in-the land'. The new vol-
ume will contain manybrilliant novelties.

HARPER'S PERIODICALS
131=31

HARPER'S BAZAR
HARPER'S MAGAZINE,HARPER'S WEEKLY_:....... ..

The TI!BEEabove publications.
Any TWO above named ,
HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE...
HARPER'S MAGAZINE 1 .HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPF.E
HARPER'S FRANKLIN SQUARE LIBRARYOno year, 52 numbers. 10 00Postage Free toall snbsenbers in the UnitedStates or Canada.'

,4 00
. 4 00

4 OU
.10 00

• 7 00
I'so

.500

The volumes of the Bazar begin with the firstNumberfor Januaryofcacti year. When no timeis mentioned, it will be understood that the,subscriber wishes to commence with the niin-ber next after the Xeceipt of order.The last Four, Annual Volumes of Ilarper'sBazar,in neat cloth binding, will be sent by mailpostage paid, or by express, tree of expense(provided the freight does. nqt exceed one dollarper volume), for $7.00 per volume.'Cloth cases for each volume, suitable for bind;lug, will be sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of$l.OO each. • ,
:

Remittances should be made by Post-OfficeMoney Order or Draft, to avoid chance ofloss.wewspapers arenot tocop} this advertisementwithout the expresaorder ofBarperk Brothers._Address numan k Baoxfizas„ MeW,Toik.
ARA' FOR .SALE.I-1- now offerF my farm for sale, situ:4ooln the road lei&tug from South Hill to Wightliolkiw, and , con-tains 100acres of good land, about70 Improvedand 30 well timbered, `.with amuse' oil barn,granary. and frnit trees theis. . Said humliesabout 7 miles from • railroa t Wysanking, andis wellwatered. This, farm be- sold cheap;a proportion of the' purduiso money down,andthe. remainder eau remain .)is thie &rm. ".Porparticulars inquire of 3171 1/11 Randall. on theLinn, or theowuer. LYMAN ARNOLD.Sept 7,18 2* , Leßiterille, Pa
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LLENION VALLEY &PEW. ANDNEW YORK RAILROADS.
ARRANGEMENT OF pAigiMGER TRAIN-8TO TAKE EFFECT OCT. ttq,
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,Allentown .

' uch Chunk.........
Wilkes-Barre

k. B Junction
Falls
LaGrange
Tunklumnock
Alehoopany
breshoppen
Skinner's Eddy......
Lacerrillo
Wyaluaing
-Frenchtown
.Rummerileld
StandingStone. .'....

Wysariking
Towanda . •
Mater, '

'

Athens
Sayre •
Waserly
Elmira
Owego
Anhui-ti
Ithaca
Geneva
Lyons

•Rochester
Buffalo
Niagara Falls

',P.M. A.M. A.ll FA6.55 __`b .Cs 325....' 8.00 __

9.2 C ...

0.55. ' 10.451
_ _ 'IO.GS 10.54 .E. 1.4
_ 11.10

....11.55
7.30 2.55. 3.01,45 ~tl.Ol 2.301;1°
8..54

•••

8.55' 3.05,"
9.19. 3 23 11,3;
9.24 3.7A11..>
9.41

.. 2.24

ME

EMI
; ....10.22 12.4

10.21 ••• LI 1-5
10.97

_10.44
..... 1224.4.0.6,105 s 444 1;;1

' ;11.12 4.54,_11
. 11.72

; 4;31 11.91 9.12 T.t;
4.40 11.40 5.22; 1.
4.5011.55 520 •••••

5.4112.40 6.10
5.31 ....

f 8.30. . 0.30 ....

1 6.10
1 7.41

.. 6.0

... 8.14
8.17.....5.45 ....

L 9.50. G.l' 9.40;
11.40. 8.10 11.0O3..,•1I.oBe 9.25 11.0.,
P.M. P.M. Pit—Ll

No: 32 leaven Wyalusing at 6:00, A. M.; Freza.
town 6.15, Rummerfield6.23, Standing Stone
Wysauking 6.40. Towanda 6.52, Miter
&Wan 7:16, Athens 7:25, Sayre 7:41, Wire:•
ly 7:55, arriving at Elmira 8:50., A. 31, '

Nw.3l leaves Elmira 5:15 P. 31.. Waverly g
Sayre 6:15. Athens 6:20, Milan 8:30, rimier
Towanda 6:53, Wysanking 7:05, Standingbt.ti.
1.14, Rummerfield 7:22, yrenclitown 7:32. =v•
ing at Wyalusing at 7:45. P. M.

Trains 8 and 15 run daily. Sleepingcars or
trains 8 and ISbetween Niagara Falls and Yhili;
delphia and between Lyons and New York sal.
out changes. Trains 2 and J all run thronia
lietween Buffalo and New York and Philadelpta
with parlor arra attached.

WM. hTVENSON,Supt.
SAYRE. Pa..oct. 30.1882. I?a,k N.Y.B.R.

THE RUSH FOR

JACOBS
II==ol

Old Cloth:‘
inc.- Store,

Is to examine immense

--Lgjilgif" ~ri

FALL AND WINTER

FASHIONABLE

Ready-Made Clothing,.
He is prepared to offer bargains that wa

induce customers t buy, Ocupying tea
large and comrnodicius stoic, No. 123 Main
street, formerlyM.'S. Solomon St Son. he
presents a full and 4cornplete stick in all
lines of Clothing.

MENS, BOYS', YOUTHS'
. I .; AND CHILDREN'S SUITS

Of every grade and (luality.

ENT'S FURNISHINGGOOD,

pI,AyELING BAGS,
MBRELL:AS, CANES, ai

OVERCOAT-S
Of every quality.
RUBBER GOODSin specialty.
All are invitedto call andsecure bargain'•

• - H. JACOBS.
Toa:anda, Pa.; Oct. 3, 1882. e

18M

Harper's Magazine.
Illustratt4d.

11:Duper's Magazine begins its sixty•sizth
ume with the December Number. It is xpt
the moat populseillustrated periodical in MD&
Ica' and - England, but

,
also the largest 10 10

scheme, the moat beautiful In its appears:cc..
and the best magazine for the home. A se'

' novel, entitled l'For the Major," by Conitaw
Fenimore( Woolson, the author of —Anne," Iry

begun in the November Number. In liters*"
And artistic excellence the Magazine imPro"
Iwith each successive number. Special efro"
have been madefor the lighter entertainment
iii readers through humorous s tortes,. Ac•

HARPERS PERIODICALS
HAr UPER'S MAGAZ.
HARPER'S WEEKLY
HARPER'S BAZAR •
The TUBER above publications,.........
Any TWOabove named
HARPER% YOUNG PEOPLE"
HARPER'S HAOAZINE ......

HARPER'S YOUNG PEOPLE -
HARPER'SPRANKLL'i SQUAHE mama' AO'One yasr. 52 numbers. -

Postage Free to ap subscribers -in thernite:
States or Canada. •

The volumes of the Magazine begin Withtla
Number* for June and December of eathYe°,
When no,tinie is specifi ed, it will be understoo,
that the subseribeiwishes to begin with th'
current number.

The last eight volumes of Harper's Sl4fsrl a '
in neat -cloth binding. will be sent by mail. PIpaid, on receipt of $3.00 per yokume.A. cio:cases. for binding, 50 .cents .each—u7Z012"
postpaid.

Index to Harper'. 'llagsze
, A tabotiall.

and Classified. for Voldmes 1 io 60.
elusive. from June. 1800, to Juno, 18:0. one so'
ume, Svo, Cloth. $4.00,

Remittances should be made-by post-Od't
Money Order or Drift; to avoid chance of loss

,

Newspapers arenot to copy this advertisemec.
without theexpress order ofHarper &Beatles'

Ad dress HANPER k BROfIIEBS, New VOrk

JOB PRINTING OF. ALL KINDS
'done at abort notice and reuenabla

Übe liipanuckart once.
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